Hacker breaches student account

By Evan Reinhardt

Content warning: mention of gun violence.

A mass shooting threat targeted the San Jose State main campus Friday night through a hacked student Discord account.

The hacker threatened to imperil the university on Wednesday in the student’s profile description, according to a Discord profile screenshot.

“I was panicking. I was trying to rush home to see how it got hacked. I wanted to cry because I’ve never said anything like that in my life. I was in such shock. I didn’t know what to do.

Bella Ruzsa

COMMUNICATION JOURNALIST

“I AM GOING TO SHOOT UP San José State University ON DECEMBER 1ST, 2021. MARRY CHRISTMAS FUCKERS,” the online biography stated.

The account was used to post slurs and other offensive language in various university-associated Discord servers, said Daniel Sade.

By Sandra Santos-Cruz

Indigenous community members and supporters gathered with drums and incense in celebration of their culture during the 10th annual sunrise ceremony.

The Calpulli Tonalehqueh Aztec Dance group hosted the annual event on Thursday morning at The School of Arts & Culture at the Mexican Heritage Plaza as an homage to those in Indigenous groups around the country, including the Menomini and Maidu tribes around the country.

The ceremony attended intended to educate the community on Native American history and to reclaim the history of Thanksgiving and the massacre and decimation of Native people in the US, according to Calpulli Tonalehqueh official website.

Liz Macaraeg, who is Native American, has attended the sunrise ceremony with her sister and niece for six years.

She said she pays respect to her ancestors by attending the ceremony, especially her great-great grandmother and in doing so she learns more about her culture.

“Every year I come to receive blessings and reconnect to my roots,” she said in an interview during the event.

“T’is our way to give back to the community.”

Indigenous tribes have lived in the Santa Clara Valley for over 10,000 years, according to the ethnohistory of Muwekma Ohlone archives and website.

By Christina Casillas

Cultural groups embrace Indigenous traditions

SANDRA SANTOS-CRUZ | SPARTAN DAILY

Calpulli Tonalehqueh, a group of Mexica dancers, join in a sunrise ceremony Thursday at the Mexican Heritage Plaza.

CHANCELLOR PICKS INTERIM PRESIDENT

By Christina Casillas

NEWS EDITOR

San Jose State President Mary Papazian, who’s set to resign in a month, announced Monday in a campuswide email that an interim president will assume the position beginning Jan. 3, 2022.

Stephen Perez, Sacramento State economics professor, provost and vice president of academic affairs, will take over from Vincent Del Casino Jr., senior vice president for academic affairs, who’ll temporarily take charge after Papazian’s Dec. 21 resignation.

Papazian stated in an Oct. 7 campuswide email that her decision to step down from her position came after “thoughtful consideration and discussions” with her family.

The interim president announcement comes two months after the U.S. Department of Justice concluded in a Sept. 21 report that SJSU had failed to adequately respond to claims of sexual harassment by Scott Shaw, former director of sports medicine, for more than a decade.

In a Monday California State University news release regarding Papazian’s interim successor, Chancellor Joseph Castro said Perez’s commitment

By Sandra Santos-Cruz

COMMUNICATION JOURNALIST

“I have attended the event for six years. It’s an honor and a privilege to be a part of this community.”

The ceremony attended intended to educate the community on Native American history and to reclaim the history of Thanksgiving and the massacre and decimation of Native people in the US. According to the Calpulli Tonalehqueh website.

“I wanted to cry because I’ve never said anything like that in my life. I was in such shock. I didn’t know what to do.

Bella Ruzsa

COMMUNICATION JOURNALIST

“I AM GOING TO SHOOT UP San José State University ON DECEMBER 1ST, 2021. MARRY CHRISTMAS FUCKERS,” the online biography stated.

The account was used to post slurs and other offensive language in various university-associated Discord servers, said Daniel Sade.

By Sandra Santos-Cruz

Indigenous community members and supporters gathered with drums and incense in celebration of their culture during the 10th annual sunrise ceremony.

The Calpulli Tonalehqueh Aztec Dance group hosted the annual event on Thursday morning at The School of Arts & Culture at the Mexican Heritage Plaza as an homage to those in Indigenous groups around the country, including the Menomini and Maidu tribes around the country.

The ceremony attended intended to educate the community on Native American history and to reclaim the history of Thanksgiving and the massacre and decimation of Native people in the US, according to the Calpulli Tonalehqueh official website.

Liz Macaraeg, who is Native American, has attended the sunrise ceremony with her sister and niece for six years.

She said she pays respect to her ancestors by attending the ceremony, especially her great-great grandmother and in doing so she learns more about her culture.

“We come every year to receive blessings and to reconnect to our roots,” she said in an interview during the event.

“We are taking the time to learn about our indigenous culture as we pray and reflect by giving thanks and blessings to Mother Earth. There is no way to give back to the community.”

Indigenous tribes have lived in the Santa Clara Valley for over 10,000 years, according to the ethnohistory of Muwekma Ohlone archives and website.

By Christine Casillas

NEWS EDITOR

San Jose State President Mary Papazian, who’s set to resign in a month, announced Monday in a campuswide email that an interim president will assume the position beginning Jan. 3, 2022.

Stephen Perez, Sacramento State economics professor, provost and vice president of academic affairs, will take over from Vincent Del Casino Jr., senior vice president for academic affairs, who’ll temporarily take charge after Papazian’s Dec. 21 resignation.

Papazian stated in an Oct. 7 campuswide email that her decision to step down from her position came after “thoughtful consideration and discussions” with her family.

The interim president announcement comes two months after the U.S. Department of Justice concluded in a Sept. 21 report that SJSU had failed to adequately respond to claims of sexual harassment by Scott Shaw, former director of sports medicine, for more than a decade.

In a Monday California State University news release regarding Papazian’s interim successor, Chancellor Joseph Castro said Perez’s commitment
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**THREAT**

Continued from page 1

software engineering major and SJU Discord moderator.

Saile, who is connected with other SJU members through the Discord account mentioned on multiple university servers.

“Our inbox is really bad,” one message read. “We have messages from people, Patrick Calvert, the class of 2023, and some student wellness director,” Saile said in a Discord message.

A campuswide email alert regarding the threat was sent to all SJU community members Saturday afternoon.

The UPD worked with other law enforcement agencies to investigate the post and stated the threat is “not deemed credible at this time,” according to the SJU alert.

UPD Capt. Frank Belcastro said the department’s investigation found no reason to deem the account owner as suspicious.

“Whether [Perez] decides to participate in the process as a candidate or return to his previous position at Sac State upon conclusion of his interim appointment will be at his discretion,” the email read.

The email also stated that Perez will assume the SJU interim president position on Jan. 3, 2022 after Papazian’s temporary take charge after Papazian’s resignation.

**COMMEMORATION**

Continued from page 1

The International Leonard Peltier Defense Committee Defense Committee is a group dedicated to freeing Peltier from imprisonment, according to the committee’s official website.

Peltier is serving two life sentences for the murder of two FBI agents.

The committee holds events to raise awareness about Peltier’s case and to encourage highly qualified candidates to apply for the position of president but Castro met with various SJSU stakeholders including the Academic Senate executive committee, the Joint Labor Council, the Staff Council and the President’s cabinet.

President Papazian continue until a new president is appointed.

**APPOINTMENT**

Continued from page 1

To student success and passion to create collaborative faculty, staff and students made him poised to continue a ripple effect throughout the state and the world by driving the Silicon Valley, creating jobs for the future generation.

Mike Uhlenkamp, CSU senior director of public affairs, said Castro appointed Perez.

“Perez is the only one who has the historical, personal, political and professional experience to drive the Silicon Valley, and to be me, the meaning of being Chicano,” Uhlenkamp said.

“Along with all the other leaders, we want to make sure my name was clear and that they knew I wasn’t involved in that.”

The chancellor did visit SJU in early November to meet with student leaders, and they told him that SJU is seeking the widest possible net to encourage highly qualified candidates to apply for the position.

**Follow Evan on Twitter @EvanH_Evan**

Follow Sandra on Twitter @sandraiveth

**IN BRIEF**

Stephen Perez, Sacramento State economics professor, provost and vice president of academic affairs, will assume the SJU interim president position on Jan. 3, 2022 after President Mary Papazian steps down.

A committee of CSU trustees and an advisory committee, which includes SJU community members, will be conducting the search for the new president.

Follow Christina on Twitter @christina_casi

Follow On Twitter @ReiterH_Evan

Kylan Wells said she first encountered the threat on the SJU Class of ’25 Discord server and took screenshots to warn other students on the SJAM’s app.

“I decided to take a picture of it and spread the word to people I know hoping that it would gain awareness,” Wells said in an Instagram message. “We’re very thankful that the UPD took it so seriously as we did, and managed to inform every student via email on the situation.”

Although law enforcement declared the threat not credible, Wells said she still feels nerve-wracking to come to campus.

“I would absolutely not feel comfortable going to class… Unfortunately, with being the last few weeks of the semester some of us students will feel like we have to go to those classes,” Wells said. “I fortunately do not have classes that day, but my friends do, and I’m really scared for them.”
**Year in review: 2021’s best albums**

By Saumya Monga

**“Absolutely” – Dijon**

Date: Nov. 5

Genre: pop, R&B

Former American Idol participant Rimi Wolf has always had a distinct style with her bubbly personality. On her debut album, she's sure to become one of the most prominent artists in the coming years.

**“Letter Blue” – Hayley Williams**

Date: Feb. 5

Genre: pop, electronic

With her third album sounds like you've underneath crystal-clear water. The lead singer's vocals float over the crisp and fresh instrumentation.

**“FLOWERS for voices descansos” – Hausky Williams**

Date: Feb. 12

Genre: folk, country

“A touch of the beat gets you up in your feet and you run and then into the woods,” he writes in the opening track. **“ROADRUNNER: NEW LIGHT, NEW MACHINE” – Brockhampton**

Date: April 2

Genre: alternative hip-hop

“Nurture” – Porter Robinson

Date: April 2

Genre: Electronica, synth-pop

When a song becomes a hit, there’s doubt of how artists can keep up with that initial success. DJ Porter Robinson and Maluuida 2017 song “Shake” has received popularity but then disappeared. For about two years, no one heard from Robinson. His fans wondered when he would pop up and why all of a sudden he stopped releasing music. When Nurture came out in April, fans rejoiced at his return. The lyrics of Nurture revolve around the expectations he put on himself and the doubt he lived with about himself while creating music. It’s a relatable dilemma that many artists face trying to satisfy not only yourself but the rest of the world. Robinson lived up to his initial fame by being vulnerable and honest. Instead of running away from his feelings, he channeled it through his music and created a profound album.

**“Still Over It” – Summer Walker**

Date: November 5

Genre: contemporary R&B

“Lately, I feel everything,” Walker sings on “Still Over It,” an R&B ballad from her upcoming album. Walker has always had a distinct style with her upbeat music. Their voices soar on every track as they sing about the ups and downs of life. The album feels as though you’re walking through the woods. She sings quietly but somehow her stories still speak loudly.

**“Rated R” – Kehlani**

Date: Jan. 29

Genre: pop-punk, emo, alternative rock

In 2021, Kehlani's music is truly otherworldly. Her voice is airy and it dances over the minimalist production which includes harps and Lang guitar melodies.

**“Amen & Goodnight” – Arlo Parks**

Date: Oct. 29

Genre: indie, rock

This past summer was no doubt much different than previous years. It took place during the pandemic season when many beaches were replaced by movie dates with a few bottles of wine. Arlo Parks released an album that will make you want to dance your heart out and sit on a patio and watch the sunset at others. While many may remember the “sunrise, sunset, same day,” and “tracing the right sky,” Aly & AJ from childhood shows including "Phil of the Future" and "Cow Boy Bills" the duo has certainly continued to give their followers memories through their upbeat music. Their voices soar on every song as they sing about the ups and downs of life. The album feels as though you’re walking through the woods. She sings quietly but somehow her stories still speak loudly.

**“Happier Than Ever” – Billie Eilish**

Date: July 10

Genre: pop, electronic, electropop

When Billie Eilish debuted album “When We All Fall Asleep, Where Do We Go?” in 2019, many critics were impressed with the young teenager’s bold voice and her older brother Finneas’ edgy production. It was an innovative album that illuminated what it means to be a pop star. The song about dark themes from buying a firearm to antidepressants. With Happier Than Ever, she continues that trajectory but has instead gently given in to her more carefree side. Funk songs such as “Lost Cause” are mixed with darker anthems such as the title track “Happier Than Ever,” proving that the world doesn’t actually know Eilish and she still has so many more in her wheelhouse.

**“Nevermind” – Lil Nas X**

Date: Sept. 17

Genre: country, pop

“F*ck a$$” – Dijon Song, Remi Wolf, Adele and More

Follow Saumya on Twitter

@MongaSaumya
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Holiday Songs

Fall ‘21 and Spring ‘22 Editor’s Picks

Santa Tell Me
Artissa Grande (pop)
Selected by Madelynn Medina, fall news editor, spring executive editor

Snow Flake
Jim Reeves (country)
Selected by Madison Fajin, fall executive producer, spring opinion editor

You’re a Mean One, Mr. Grinch
Tyler, The Creator (hip-hop/rap)
Selected by Bryanna Bartlett, fall executive editor, spring production editor

Christmas Wrapping
The Waitresses (new wave / christmas)
Selected by Evan Henderson, spring assn. news / multimedia editor

Mistletoe
Justin Bieber (pop)
Selected by Isa Gallo, fall sports editor

Fa La La
Justin Bieber & Boys II Men (pop)
Selected by Estefany Lopez, sports editor

It Doesn’t Have to Be That Way
Jim Croce (folk / rock)
Selected by Christina Casillas, fall news editor, spring managing editor

Father Christmas
Bad Religion (punk-rock)
Selected by Mike Corpo, Production chief

Christmas (Baby Please Come Home)
Mariah Carey (Christmas)
Selected by Samantha Herrera, fall managing editor, spring social media editor

River
Joni Mitchell (folk)
Selected by Maurya Monga, spring A&E editor
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Spartan quarterback Nick Starkel throws a downfield pass in the final game of his college career during a Thursday game against the Bulldogs for the Battle of the Valley Trophy.

By Sandra Santos-Cruz

The San Jose State football team was crushed 40-9 by Fresno State in the Battle of the Valley Trophy Thursday afternoon at CEFCU stadium. The Mountain West Conference loss also means the Spartans failed to qualify for a bowl game this season.

“Lots of big opportunities missed for us, and the biggest missed opportunity was not having a chance to make the postseason again,” SJSU head coach Brent Brennan said during a postgame conference.

Despite Fresno State dominating the first quarter, SJSU running back Kairee Robinson ran for 21 yards and also had 40 yards receiving. Matt Mercurio that left the Spartans down 25-9. The scoreboard remained steady for the rest of the game as the Spartans offense failed to gain the upperhand but the Bulldogs’ tight defense held firm.

The Spartans couldn’t stop the relentless Bulldog offense attack led by quarterback Jake Hauser as he carved up the Spartans secondary with his third touchdown pass, putting the score at 33-9.

After winning the Battle of the Valley Trophy last season, the Spartans failed to repeat the success of last year.

“We brought a lot of the same guys, tools, and weapons,” Starkel said. “I don’t like to compare last year with this [year] because it is totally different.”

Thanking night was the last game of the season for SJSU and many students’ college football careers, including Starkel.

A senior, a player for the Spartans, finished his final game for the Spartans ranking second in the National Collegiate Athletic Association for total tackles with 134 tackles and many students' college careers, including Starkel.

Thank you to the seniors who are leaving this season and for putting their heart and soul into this program, we will keep raising the standard, we all have a job and a responsibility and our plan is to keep moving forward.

Kyle Harmon

Check out SJSU Today on Twitter @_sandraiveth_
NOW LEASING

FOR FALL 2022

- STUDY LOUNGE ON EVERY FLOOR (WITH PRINTER/COPIER)
- PETS WELCOME!
- GYM AND GAME ROOM
- 2 CLUBHOUSES
- COURTYARD WITH BBQ & PATIO FURNITURE
- 2 ROOFTOP TERRACES
- 2 MUSIC PRACTICE ROOMS
- CONFERENCE ROOMS
- PRIVATE FUNCTION RESERVATION ON MOST ROOMS
- 1 SECURED BIKE SPACE PER TENANT
- PARKING GARAGE (60 SPACES) WITH 8 EV CHARGERS
- CLEANING SERVICE AT EXTRA COST
- PANORAMIC VIEWS

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN
SCHEDULE A TOUR

WANT MORE INFORMATION?

WEBSITE: WWW.SPARTA505.COM
PHONE: 408.564.0718
E-MAIL: INFO@SPARTA505.COM